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Kim Schams
Executive Director

In a pandemic year of upended plans and new
protocols, Aggieland Pregnancy Outreach emerged
stronger through the chaos. There was no way to avoid
change in 2020. We were pushed out of our comfort
zones, and we looked to God for creative ways to
minister to our clients. Without a doubt, God showed
up!!! Covid could not shut down the kingdom of God
nor the ministry of APO.
I am so thankful for all who partnered with us and gave
generously to APO. Whether you made financial
donations, prayed for our clients and staff, volunteered
your time, or donated baby goods, you have made a
difference that will impact lives for generations to
come. Thank you for providing a way for those we
serve to know the love of Jesus.
     
              
        

The heart of Aggieland
Pregnancy Outreach is to see
that children born from
unplanned pregnancies are
raised in loving, nurturing
homes - never to suffer the
harm of abuse or neglect. We
know this can happen well in
both biological and adoptive
families when Jesus is at the
center of each home.
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8 Men
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3 Clients chose adoption
25 Average Age

The goals of our pregnancy support program:
1. To help protect the child in the womb by meeting the mother’s physical, emotional and spiritual needs.
2. To provide pregnancy counseling that encourages the mother to look toward the child’s future. By helping her
look at long term goals, we help her discover how her pregnancy is a part of her life long narrative, not just a
problem to be fixed. Counseling builds relationships where clients can feel safe to explore thoughts and
experiences they have not previously processed. This is paramount to helping them make sound decisions for
their future and the future of their child.

  

  

 

 

  

OUTREACH TO


Children born to teen parents face the highest risk for
abuse and neglect. Your generosity has allowed us to teach
parenting skills to young moms and dads. Most
importantly, we have been able share the love of Jesus
Christ to all those we serve.

It is our mission.

It is our calling. It is our joy!
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What a year!

OUTREACH TO

 

Despite the disruptions and disappointments
related to COVID-19, the Mama Club continued serving young
moms and their children in creative ways. During the mandated
“shelter-in-place,” our staff brought “Mama Club Live” to our teen
parents through Facebook and Instagram. Young Lives leaders
joined together with our mentor moms to encourage participation.
They kept communication open with each mom via ZOOM, Marco
Polo, and FaceTime. A mass-texting app was also utilized to help
foster connections, send information, and share the Word of God
during the weeks and months of not being able to gather in person.
On September 22nd, with the careful implementation of
COVID-19 guidelines, we opened our doors to young parents.
Oh, if you could have only seen the joy in their eyes! The desire to
attend the Mama Club was evident, not only by the number of
attendees, but also by the commitment and consistency with
which they came week after week.
Although our programming looked different, it was no less
impactful! The staff of Connecting Point Church graciously offered
the sanctuary and technical support which allowed us the space to
follow social distancing protocols and better engage with our
young audience. Volunteers boxed meals, extensively cleaned, and
worked with staggered Mama Store hours to provide safety for all.
Volunteers are the backbone of the Mama Club and APO. We
celebrate the 200 volunteers who faithfully demonstrated
commitment and flexibility through servant-hearted leadership! We
rejoice over positive connections that were formed as we shared
our lives during this challenging year – navigating circumstances,
providing resources, and sharing the love of Jesus Christ. What a
privilege!
Lisa Nelson
Mama Club Program Director

What an impact!

Follow The Mama Club
on Social Media

@APOMamaClub

@theMamaClub
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   became a father to  at age 18. He and  
(Bailey’s mother) married the following year. They have faithfully
attended Mama Club / Real Men to grow in their roles as “mommy
and daddy.” This brief testimony reveals the   
     
  



Emiliano and daughter, Bailey

  is thankful for the growth
she has seen in Emiliano. She
says, “Emi had a traumatic
childhood. At Real Men, he has
looked back through all the
negatives in his past. He brings
worksheets home each week and
talks through them with me. He
used to be closed off about his
past. It’s painful to bring up those
old memories, but it’s showing him
how he can be different than that.
He’s turning it into a positive.”

   “Yeah, growing up,
I just got hit. That’s how I
knew I was in trouble. I have
learned a better way now.
With Bailey, I can get down
on her level and talk to her
eye to eye when she does
something wrong. That’s all
it takes.
No yelling - no hitting
...EVER!”

Games of
“Horse” played
in the parking
lot


Children’s
Books
Handed Out


Diapers
Provided

 
 


The number of adoptions has decreased this past year. When we talk
with adoption agencies across the country, we hear the same thing fewer women are choosing adoption for their babies. We do not exactly
know why this is the case, and it is difficult to judge if this is a positive
trend (fewer unplanned pregnancies) or a concerning trend (increasing
stigma of placing for adoption or more children in unsafe environments).
Please be in prayer with us:
• that adoption would be viewed as a positive option.
• that women considering adoption would have the courage to reach
out for our assistance.
• that babies who are going to be adopted would be adopted into
loving, 2-parent Christian homes (like the homes of the families
waiting to adopt through APO).

Babies adopted
through APO
since 2004
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New families
joined our
program
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•

The great majority of birth parents in our program live in the Brazos Valley. Because of their proximity to APO,
we are able to give them intensive 1 on 1 support throughout the pregnancy while they develop an adoption
plan and choose a family for their baby.

•

All the adoptive couples in our program are Christians, and either the mother or father commits to being a stay
at home parent (or work less than 20 hours per week outside the home) for the child’s first three years.

•

Our child placement staff remains available offering life-long support for birthparents, adopted children and
adoptive parents.


OF 2020
From top left, then clockwise:
Katie Pfeiffer: Child Placement Manager
Kim Schams, RN: Executive Director
Veronica Wiggins: Financial Manager
Diane Brown: Volunteer Coordinator
Olivia Lyth: Administrative Assistant
Karla Wilson: Pregnancy Counselor
Lisa Nelson: Mama Club Program Director
Kate Jacobs: Communications


OF DIRECTORS

Eddie Coulson
President

Tiffany Wall
Secretary

Fred Bingaman

I support APO because of their commitment to building a healthy
family for a newborn whether the child stays with the biological
mother or adoptive family. All involved are impacted in a positive
way as mothers are nurtured during pregnancy, affirmed through
the process of making the best decisions for the unborn child, and
supported after the child is born.

Fred Bingaman

Treasurer

Gabe Bock
Julianne Daniel
Marilyn Hooton
Susan McElroy
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Individual Gifts

Adoption Fees

   

Christ United Methodist
Connecting Point Church
First Baptist Church Bryan
Grace Bible Church
Living Hope Baptist Church
Skybreak Church
University Lutheran Chapel
Victory Church
Wesley United Methodist Church

   

College Station Morning Lion’s Club
David Gardner’s Jewelers
Dillard’s
Earthworks, Inc.
Ed Slovacek, CPA, PLLC
Fish Window Cleaning
Peas in a Pod Learning Center
OshKosh/Carter’s
Target
Texas Legacy Apparel
Thompson, Derrig, & Craig, P.C.

£ 



Grants/Corporate Gifts

Church Gifts

Misc.

¢

Total

¢ 50.7%

Counseling & Adoption

¢  35.3%

Outreach to Teen Parents

¢ 13.5%

Management & General

¢
Fundraising

¢ 

Unaudited year ending December 31, 2020


Community Foundation of the Brazos Valley
Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation
State Employee Charitable Campaign
TAMU - Mays Business School Strategic Philanthropy Class
Texas Alliance of Child and Family Services
United Way of the Brazos Valley

Aggieland Pregnancy Outreach does not publish the names of individual donors.

0.5%

Total



  
AAUW@TAMU
Aggie Sisters for Christ
Century Men
Global Medical Missions
Legacies
National Charity League
Sigma Gamma Rho
Young Life / Young Lives
Young Men’s Service League

   
A&M Church of Christ
Bible Study Fellowship
Christ United Methodist Church
Connecting Point Church
First Baptist Church Bryan
Grace Bible Church
New Life Baptist Church
Parkway Baptist Church
Victory Church
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We are getting a new stylein 2021! 
We are still the same APO you
know and love, but we are changing
our look to keep up with the times!
The details are still in
process, but we thought you
would enjoy a sneak peak



 

Each color was
carefully chosen
The three circles
to embody the
represent the people
character of
Our new fonts
we serve:
APO: honest,
work together
Children
joyful and
for emphasis and Expectant Parents
trustworthy.
clarity.
Adoptive Families



Let’s get
social!

Facebook
@pregnancyoutreach
Instagram
@aggieland_pregnancy

